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Hies that bind us" as a people of God 
engaged in a conaon cause. 

Secondly, we-oust intensify; our drive 
by putting our shoulders  to £he wheel if 
we are  to meet successfully the challenges 
of our year's program as set forth by our 
planning Committee. 

Thirdly, a greater spirit of coopera- 
tion and responsible sharing oust be 
developed in our Coccittee - the steward- 
ship of the faithful has been:weakened 
and discouraged by the laxity, of the in- 
consistent bystander* We must remember 
that''the water is constantly dp theorise 
and if we are not constantly:raising our 
level of work we shall soon    disappear* 

Finally, my friends and fellow workers, 
in the Tear of our Lordj  1964*   let us 
put forth sincere efforts to!forget all 
the unpleasant and negative experiences 
and in love and understanding, move out 
in Christian unity as we  "press  toward 
the nark for the prize of the high calling 
o-f God  in Christ Jesus." 
-It'is only by adhering to these princi- 

ples that we may reach out in Christian 
love and touch the needs of those we 
would serve.— 

+++++++++++++++++++ 

WANTED 

Young energetic male with 

MULO Certificate. Should be 

proficient in English and 

Dutch languages and able to 

type. 

Ability to drive desirable. 

Main occupation will be In- 

surance work, but other cleri- 

cal office duties also re- 

quired. 

Apply in writing to: 

Chester Wathey 
P.O. Box 18 
Philipsburg 
St. Maarten, N.A. 

DRIVE SAFELY J THE LIFE YOU SAVE 
MAYBE YOUa OWN! 

TRENE-AND CARLOS" (FPIti page 2) 

proved the lovers had captured the 
public fancy, aroused enthusiastic 

receptions on a triumphal tour of 
Amsterdam,   and brought their two 
families together in highly genial 
circumstances. 

Queen Juliana, Prince Consort Bern- 
hard, Beatrix, Margriet and the 16- 
year-old younger daughter, Christine, 
all  joined in yesterday in a demon- 
strative show for the lovers.  They 
went to    Schip Hoi Airport to receive 
don Carlos•s parents, Prince Xavier 
and Donna Magdalena and his sisters. 
Carlos and Irene in a twc-eeater   sports 
car with the top down led the motorcade 
into Amsterdam along streets jammed 
with end of the afternoon crowds. 

The two families  then toured Amster- 
dam's canals by boat. -Along the ad- 
jacent streets and clustered on the 
scores of bridges, the Dutch cheered 
lustily.   It was a fairy tale to them 
and they liked it immensely.   Flags 
hung from public buildings and street 
peddlers sold small  flags and pins by 
the thousands. 

+++++++++++++++ 

IRREGULARITIES AT GOVl^NMENT OFFICES 

According to reports,  some irregular- 
ities, have taken place at certain 
government offices here - Two top de- 
tectives were sent from Curacao to in- 
vestigate the matter and upon their 
departure to Curacao on Saturday February 
8,  a male government    official who had 
been arrested on Friday February 7,   in 
connection with the  investigation, was 
taken along for further interrogation. 

We approached the, Police for informa- 
tion on this matter and were told that 
the  investigation was still in pro- 
cess and therefore no information could 
be released at this time. \ 
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NEW SUPERVISOR OF WELFARE PROJECTS.   ; 

Mr,. J. Siegers, arrived here, from 
Bonaire on Wednesday last to take up 
the duties of Supervisor of the Y/el— 
fare Plans, projects (new terminal 
building at Juliana Airport and deep 
water pier at Point Blanche). 

Mr. Siegers will replace Mr. A. Boer, 
the present Supervisor of the projects I 
who will soon leave on vacation.       I 
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